
 

Location Plan Frankfurt Nestlé Headquarter Frankfurt 

Address: 

Nestlé Deutschland AG 
Lyoner Straße 23 
60528 Frankfurt 
Tel.: 069-6671-1 

By Car: 
 
Autobahn A5 (motorway), coming from southern direction towards Hannover/Kassel 

 Leave the motorway A5 at the exit “Niederrad” between Frankfurter Kreuz (interchange) and 
Westkreuz (interchange). 

 Follow the information sign „Niederrad/Bürostadt“. Therefore, turn right after the exit and turn 
right again at the next traffic lights.  

 Follow the road „Lyoner Straße“, pass the next traffic lights (straight on) and turn left after the 
right hand bend into the second road “Rhonestraße”.   

 At the end of Rhonestraße turn right into the Lyoner Straße. 

 You find the gateway to the Nestlé Headquarter after 10 more meters on the right. 
 
Autobahn A5 (motorway), coming from northern direction towards Basel 

 Leave the motorway A5 at the exit „Niederrad / Uni-Klinik“.  

 Turn left after the exit into the “Straßburger Straße” and follow the road. 

 Go straight on at the traffic lights into the “Lyoner Straße” and pass the Nestlé Headquarter.  

 Turn around at the first turning option (U-turn) after the tram station / Sheraton Hotel. 

 You find the gateway to the Nestlé Headquarter on the right. 
 

 Please ring the bell at the barrier and call the name of your business partner. 

 Please use our visitors’ parking area. 
 

By Train: 

 
From central railway station Frankfurt/Main: 

 Take the S-Bahn (interurban train) S8 or S9 towards Flughafen(Airport)/Mainz/Wiesbaden until 
the next station „Niederrad“, 

 Change here for Straßenbahnlinie 12 (tramline 12) towards Schwanheim until the next station 
„Bürostadt-Niederrad“. 
 

For more information visit: 

 RMV-Info, S-Bahn Fahrplanauskunft (Train Schedule), U-Bahn Fahrplanauskunft 
(Underground Train Schedule) 

      Tel.: (0180) 2 34 14 51 / www.rmv.de 
or 

 Deutsche Bahn AG  
     Tel.: (0180) 5 99 66 33 / www.bahn.de 
 

By Plane: 

 

 From Frankfurt Airport you can go by taxi which takes approximately 20 minutes.  

 You can also take the S-Bahn (interurban train) S8 or S9 towards Hanau/Offenbach 
Ost/Hauptbahnhof until the station „Niederrad”. 

 Change here for Straßenbahnlinie 12 (tramline 12) towards Schwanheim until the next station 
„Bürostadt-Niederrad“. 
 

 

We wish you a pleasant journey! 
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